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Next WNY TU Chapter Meeting:

Tuesday, May 31, 2016, 7:30 pm, at the Donovan American
Legion Post, 3210 Genesee Street, Cheektowaga, New York. Fly tying starts at 6 p.m. Please bring brown
or black thread, because we will be tying Bead Head Brown Woolly Buggers and Brown Woolly Worms.
Our presenter, for the “entertainment” portion of the chapter meeting, will be Ms. Sandy Smith, of the
Nichols School. She is a dedicated and highly informed participant in TU’s Trout in the Classroom program
and is sure to provide a fascinating discussion. (For more on Ms. Smith’s TIC background, please see the
report by Mr. Chuck Godfrey, later in this newsletter.)
Label

Announcements
A Report from Mr. David Bollman:
Shows: We urgently need flies for the Fair. Anything you would like to tie would be greatly appreciated.
Also, volunteers to staff the booth at the Fair are still needed. I will have a sign-up sheet available. (And,
speaking of flies, please be sure to read Mr. Bill Jedlicka’s report on the upcoming June 9 “Fly-Tying
Night”, with space – and gift certificates – supplied by Orvis. The story is the “Articles” section, later in
this newsletter. Ed.)
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More on Fly Tying: We would like to send a big “thank you” to the family of Michael Buchheit for the
fly tying material which they donated. It is to be split between Trout Unlimited and Project Healing
Waters.
Project Healing Waters: The next PHW event will take place, on June 16, 2016, at the Elma
Conservation Club.



Report from WNYTU Chapter Vice President, Mr. Gene Romanyshyn: Our chapter is always looking
for entertainment for our monthly meetings. We are reaching out to all the readers of our newsletter and
asking them if they would be willing to do a presentation. This invitation is extended not only to members,
but, also, to anyone our members may know who would like to give a presentation on trout, water,
conservation, environmental issues, or related matters. If anyone is interested, please contact WNYTU at
wnytroutunlimited@gmail.com.



Great Camp Sagamore “Trout Powers Father’s Day Weekend”: Mr. Kevin O’Neill would like us to
be aware of an event at Great Camp Sagamore, on Sagamore Lake, in the Adirondacks, from June 16
through June 19, 2016. It is the “Trout Powers Father’s Day Weekend”. According to the event brochure,
“By participating as a member of Trout Power 2016, you will be asked to fly fish, catch and release and
document your catch for scientific creel study. In conjunction with the New York State Museum, Trout
Power and Trout Un-limited, you will follow special, protocols to sample and photograph the fish you
catch and then let them go. In an effort to determine if real heritage strain brook trout are in these waters,
we need to be calculating and scientific. JP Ross will teach you the methods as you sign up for the sections
of river that you will discover and document.” For further information, Mr. O’Neill has provided these
links: http://greatcampsagamore.org/troutpower/ and http://greatcampsagamore.org/.



Face Book: Mr. Bill Jedlicka writes: “We invite you to visit Western New York Trout Unlimited on
Facebook. Please "Like" the page and "Share" it with your Facebook friends. It's a great way to spread the
word about the important things WNYTU does in the area and can help interested people (including current
or, perhaps, future members) stay informed about upcoming activities.
And feel free to post some of your favorite fishing or fly tying photos as well!”



From Mr. Chuck Godfrey, WNYTU’s Representative at the Erie County Federation of Sportsmen’s
Clubs, State Council Delegate, WNYTU Conservation Committee Chair:
May 31, 2016, Chapter Meeting Presenter: A discussion by Ms. Sandy Smith, our original Trout in the
Classroom cooperating teacher, will be the “entertainment” at the May 31 WNYTU Chapter meeting. If
you’ve ever met Sandy, you know there are not many more ambitious and enthusiastic teachers than
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WNY Trout Unlimited Chapter Picnic: Our annual picnic is scheduled for June 18, 2016, at Como
Lake Park, Shelter #5. Hope to see you there!

she. She will be reporting on her experiences with Trout in the Classroom over the last 8 years. She has
presented on this topic at science teacher conferences around the country and will be speaking at the first
annual International Trout Conference in Bozeman, Montana in October. She is also serving on the
planning committee for the education component of the congress. In addition, she is presenting about
integrating TIC at the International Boys’ School Conference in Vancouver, in June, with a group from
Fairfield Country Day School in Connecticut, with whom she has been collaborating. Please come to see
her presentation. If you have students (any age), or grandchildren, in a school with a teacher who might be
interested in this program, please let them know about it so they can try to attend to see firsthand what can
be done with the program. Sandy has integrated it with other subject areas, such as English and art. I’m
sure she’d be glad to answer any questions anyone might have about TIC. As always, I can be reached at
440-6995 or steelheader03@hotmail.com to answer any questions anyone may have.

Stream Projects: On May 7, Scott Cornett, Dave Labiak, Tom Piwowar, Spencer Schofield, Dave
Unetich, Marie, Ethan, Audrey, Debbie and Chuck Godfrey, Joe and Kevin Morgan, and Gary Kottke
planted around two hundred Streamco willows and riparian trees along the upper No-Kill section of the
Wiscoy. In the afternoon, we retrieved tubes from trees that had not survived from past plantings on the
North Branch. Although it certainly is a lot of tubes, we still had probably an 80% or better survival rate in
those plantings.
On May 13, Dave Savko of the Red House Brook Chapter, Scott Cornett and Jim Zanett of the DEC, and I
met on Elm Creek in Randolph to look at a site for a possible joint chapter project whose objective would
be to install “lunkers” and other structures in order to protect severely eroding banks on the creek. I will
supply more information on this as it becomes available.
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Trout in the Classroom: The Brockport fish were released the third week of March. All went well as the
release was done at Hamlin Beach State Park in Monroe County. Rosemary Catlin, the cooperating teacher
there, always sets up a fieldtrip for the students and a nature program at the park. She and her husband
generally also serve hotdogs or other picnic food. This was the first year I missed the outing and presenting
in class beforehand, as we were out of town – Mexico – on the release date.
Tracy Raczkowski of Iroquois and her class released their fish in Buffalo Creek at the back end of the
school property on Girdle Road. on April 20. Attached are pictures of her class and of Tracy with two
students as the trout were released.
Rich Meyers of Newfane and his students released their fish in Olcott Harbor on May 20. We will publish
pictures as soon as I receive them from Rich. He runs a fantastic day-long fieldtrip. This year, they
released the fish, then went to a local farm for a presentation, had lunch and, finally, ventured to Keg Creek
for water quality testing and macroinvertebrate study.
John Miller of Lackawanna releases their fish at Woodlawn Beach State Park as part of a day-long field trip
to the Park.
Maryvale’s fish will be released in Buffalo Creek in Elma.
Gowanda’s are released in Cattaraugus Creek on the high school’s property. (We share this program with
the Red House Brook Chapter.)
Sandy Smith of Nichols releases the fish in the Amherst State Park, Ellicott Creek, in Williamsville, just
downstream of Glen Park.
One additional note: We will definitely be adding Holland High School to the program next year. The
teacher there is a transfer from Pennsylvania, where she participated in TIC.

On April 23, I attended a cleanup, conducted by the Red House Chapter, on Elm Creek. We cleaned an
appreciable section. There was a lot of the usual junk you find in streams; but, additionally, we took out 47
tires. The first time they cleaned this section (three or four years ago), they retrieved 42; and the
intervening years yielded far fewer. Don’t know what the explanation is for the great increase this year;
but, certainly, someone has decided the best way to dispose of tires from his property is to let the creek take
them to someone else’s. I’ve offered to make this a joint chapter cleanup next year; because this is
certainly a worthy endeavor, and more hands should make the work easier. This year, we started somewhat
before 10:00 and finished at 2:30, and I know I was pretty tired. Hauling tires out of silt and water just
isn’t as easy as it used to be. We even left a few there because of how deeply they were buried.

Nominations: We have elections coming at the October meeting. President Antoinette Grote has
completed her second 2-year term as president and, according to the bylaws, will not be eligible to run
again this year. Vice-president Gene Romanyshyn, Secretary Dave Unetich, and Treasurer Tony Messina
are all completing their single year terms and are eligible to run again. Tony has already volunteered to
continue as Treasurer. Jim Budny, Dave LaRoche, and Don Kwiatkowski are the three Board members
whose terms are up this year. These terms run for three years and are staggered so that three Board seats
come up for election each year. Also, we have one vacant Board position for a term that runs through
2018. Antoinette will take Gary Coons’ place on the Board as the Immediate Past President. Please start
thinking of whom you might want to nominate for any positions available, and whether you might like to
serve in a leadership position. We allow people to nominate themselves, so if you’d like to help out, please
feel free to volunteer to do so. We are always looking for new people and fresh ideas. At the moment,
yours truly, Chuck Godfrey, is the chair of the Nominating Committee, so please contact me at a meeting,
the picnic, 440-6995, or steelheader03@hotmail.com if you or someone you know is interested.

Trout Unlimited Membership: TU is trying to increase membership and in an effort to do so, it is
offering the opportunity of adding family memberships at no cost to present members. You may sign up
spouses/partners and/or children. One copy of Trout magazine will be sent to each family, and a
complimentary copy of Stream Explorers magazine will be sent to the youth in each household. It’s
really easy to add family members, but you will need to have your membership number to do so. It
can be found on your membership card or your Trout magazine label. Existing members with a family
membership should go to: https://gifts.tumembership.org/familyaddition.
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Existing members with a different type of membership should go to:
https://gifts.tumembership.org/family-membership-upgrade-form.
People who are not yet members should start with:
https://gifts.tumembership.org/member/intro. This will allow new members to sign up for halfprice and then to add family members as well.



Treasurer’s Report for the period ending April 30, 2016 (prepared by Mr. Anthony Messina):

prior period

this period

thru 03/31/16

thru 04/30/16

(CHECKING ACCT)
$478.81

BALANCE AT

MARCH 1, 2016

BALANCE AT

APRIL 1, 2016

$478.81

INFLOWS:

SHOWS

$772.00

DONATION

$20.00
TOTAL INFLOWS:

OUTFLOWS:

$0.00

$792.00

MONTHLY MEETING

$70.00

SHOWS
FLY-TYING
MATERIALS

$20.00
$40.00

BOND INSURANCE

$100.00

AWARDS

$69.90

STREAM PROJECTS

$108.75
TOTAL OUTFLOWS:

BALANCE AT

MARCH 31,2016

BALANCE AT

APRIL 30,2016

****************

***************************

$0.00

$408.65

$478.81
$862.16
*****************

*****

**********************

***********************

prior period

this period

thru 03/31/16

thru 04/30/16

(MONEY MKT ACCT)
$24,751.28

BALANCE AT

MARCH 1, 2016

BALANCE AT

APRIL 1, 2016

INFLOWS:

INTEREST

$0.42

$0.41

OUTFLOWS:

NONE

$0.00

$0.00

BALANCE AT

MARCH 31,2016

BALANCE AT

APRIL 30,2016

$24,751.70
$24,752.11

Editor’s Note: Our “Trout Talk” newsletter is published in an expanded electronic format each month
except for July, August, and December. In order to contain costs, the (typically brief) print version is only
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$24,751.70

available twice a year (September and January). Unfortunately, even on this schedule, the financial
burden, to WNY TU, of the print newsletter remains considerable. Many of our members have agreed to
forgo the print edition and to accept only the electronic version (which is sent to them via email). It would
help our organization considerably if more of our members agreed to this arrangement. All you have to do
is send me your e-mail and surface mail addresses so that I can add you to the electronic mailing list and
remove your name from the paper mailing list. I can be reached at AdkRuss@roadrunner.com

Articles
FLY TYING FOR WNYTU NIGHT AT ORVIS JUNE 9, 6-9 PM
By Bill Jedlicka
As many may be aware, the sale of flies at shows and the fair is a major source of the chapter's fundraising
throughout the year. The money raised through fly sales helps to underwrite costs associated with important
programs such as Trout in the Classroom (TIC) and Stream Projects.
Fly sales have been brisk, so brisk, in fact, that the inventory of flies for sale is at a critical low; and we have an
urgent need to get the supply back up before Summer shows and the Erie County Fair, which will creep up pretty
fast!
To that end, we've decided to hold a Fly Tying Night and to invite the tyers among our members to join in to help!
Orvis in the Eastern Hills Mall has generously offered to donate the use of their space for the evening and has even
offered $25 off coupons (of purchases of $50 or more) for those who come and help out. Light snacks and
beverages will be served up, along with great conversation, as we try to put as many flies into our inventory as we
can in a few hours.
The chapter will supply all tying material. All the volunteer tyers need to do is bring their vice, thread and tools.
We'll even have a list that night of the flies we need most and the supplies for those types already prepped.
So, if you have the evening of Thursday, June 9, free, join us at Orvis and help us restock our fly boxes in time for
the Summer sales demand.
If you plan on attending, please let us know so we can make sure we have enough on hand of whatever we need to
have enough of. You can let us know you're planning to help by emailing us at:
wnytroutunlimited@gmail.com

***
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Even if you can't stay for three hours, whatever you can do is appreciated. Hope to see you there....and Thanks!

SAVE THE DATE!!!!
Saturday, March 18, 2017
For the Second
Lenny Bigaj
WNY Trout Unlimited
Annual Banquet
Lucarelli's Banquet Center

Thanks, Dave LaRoche

***

Photos
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Iroquois School TIC Trout Release: Teacher, Tracy Raczkowski, and students. (Photos submitted by Mr.
Chuck Godfrey.)

***

Mr. Ron Balicki moves tires across the creek.
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Doings on Elm Creek (Photos submitted by Mr. Chuck Godfrey):

Dave Savko, Scott Cornett, and Jim Zanett observe the bank of an area of Elm Creek which needs work.

And, from a different perspective.
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***

And finally, an image entitled “It’s May!” – Described as “an anonymous trout, from an anonymous
creek, caught by an anonymous WNYTU member”:

***

Our Advertiser
Whispering Pines Fish Farm
Pond Stocking
Trout, Bass, Perch, Minnows
Grass Carp, Koi, Crayfish
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716-496-7440

